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Last month Congress took an important first step on the road to recovery by passing the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, 
and Economic Security (CARES) Act. Now, our nation’s governors need to take decisive action. Cash flow is 
key for bed and breakfasts as occupancy has plummeted, and many have closed their doors. 
 
The current Small Business Administration (SBA) disaster relief legislation and programs appear to be focused 
on the immediate short-term horizon (6-12 months), a “finger in the dike” of the pending collapse of the travel 
industry micro-business community. Filing for Federal and State disaster relief loans is a viable option at this 
point; however, obtaining a loan is actually hurting these micro-businesses in the long term. By obtaining a loan, 
the struggling business is actually increasing their debt. Filing for and receiving a disaster relief loan is just 
digging a deeper hole of debt … the opposite of what innkeepers need at this point. More debt won’t help.  
 
The ramifications of the COVID-19 pandemic National Disaster will be felt within the micro-business travel 
community for much longer than 12 months. For the current year, second quarter (2Q) and third quarter (3Q) 
revenue will be all but non-existent. That lost revenue will continue to be felt into the fourth quarter (4Q) of the 
current year and well into 2021 (1Q, 2Q and potentially 3Q). As an example, seasonal small businesses 
typically use their peak season profits to prepare for their slow season (profits go to future mortgage payments, 
saving for capital improvements, etc.). That is not going to happen in 2020 and many micro-businesses will feel 
the negative impact of the next 6-12 months for well into 2021 and beyond. The travel and tourism industry post 
911 and post financial crisis in 2008, was slow to come back. It took the lodging industry 2-3 years to get back 
to pre-crisis occupancy levels. 
 
Universities that host major sporting events hold local economies on its shoulders. For example, what happens 
if Penn State University cancels the 2020 football season? For six to eight weekends each fall, Penn State home 
football games transforms the State College area from a string of quiet, rural communities into a bustling hub of 
economic activity that attracts hordes of visitors staying at our bed and breakfasts, not to mention the boost to 
the local bars and restaurants. Disease experts are skeptical that a 2020 football season could open on time – if 
at all. The stakes for businesses around State College, residents and the future of the school are sky-high. Those 
fall football weekends are there peak season where monies are generated to get through the low season. Without 
a 2020 football season, these businesses will not be able to survive without some type of government bailout 
legislation. This is not just unique to Pennsylvania, look across the country at smaller towns with powerhouse 
football programs – Starkville, Mississippi and Clemson, South Carolina – that have a rare dependence on those 
sports teams for their livelihood. The same effect occurs in our communities that host major entertainment 
venues such as Sight & Sound in Lancaster, PA and Carlisle Car Show events in Carlisle, PA. These 
venues/events draw thousands of visitors annually that make up a significant portion of the overnight stays at 
our bed and breakfasts. 
 
As you review relief efforts in your state and across the nation, we encourage you and your colleagues to 
consider the following actions under your executive authority or in conjunction with your legislature: 
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Direct Aid to Bed & Breakfasts 
 
Travel Industry Micro-Business Legislation. During the 2008 financial collapse, the Federal Government 
passed some very heavy and powerful bailout programs (TARP and TALF) for large corporations that were 
failing (airlines, car manufactures, and banks). While these bailout programs were not loans, per se, and a large 
percentage of the funds were eventually recouped, a percentage of these bailout programs were forgiven 
because the US economy would have failed if those companies failed.  A Travel Industry micro-business 
legislation, akin to the 2008 large corporation bailouts, would save the backbone of our travel industry and our 
local communities. It would be a huge boost over the next 2 years for failing micro-businesses within the travel 
industry. It would give hope to many micro-businesses that may not have hope right now. 
 
Provide state grants to small businesses. Ensure that such support is not limited to bed and breakfasts that 
have closed, but to any that can easily demonstrate significant hardship especially those that do not have 
employees.  
 
Assist with business interruption insurance. Actions by state and local governments to protect public health 
have forced bed and breakfasts to close their doors or significantly curtail their operations, resulting in major 
business interruption losses. Operators have paid their insurance companies for business interruption insurance 
for use in these circumstances. However, bed and breakfasts in Pennsylvania are seeing their claims denied by 
insurers due to clauses in the contract exempting viruses or pandemics from claims. The federal government 
needs to take action by providing a backstop for insurance companies to pay out business interruption losses 
either fully or a certain percentage of the losses for at least a 12-month period.  
 
Taxes and Fees 
 
Delay sales tax remittance for bed and breakfasts. Allowing bed and breakfasts to keep sales tax payments 
for a period, such as 90 days, will provide much needed cash flow to innkeepers. Sales tax should be allowed to 
be remitted at a future date without interest.  
 
Defer property and estimated income taxes. Deferring payments on these taxes for a period interest free will 
provide cash flow to innkeepers. While many of these taxes are levied at the local level, state governments 
frequently have authority over localities enabling such taxes.  
 
Suspend business improvement fees, health department licensing fees, fire and safety inspections and 
other hospitality fees/taxes for at least one year. While many of these taxes and fees are levied at the local 
level, state governments should take any possible action to alleviate them during the crisis.  
 
Commercial Payment Relief 
 
Prohibit utilities from shutting off services to bed and breakfasts during the COVID-19 crisis due to lack 
of payment. Such services include water, electricity, gas, cable, and telephone lines. Bed and breakfasts should 
be allowed to submit back payment over a series of months after the crisis abates without penalty.  
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Regulatory Relief  
 
Suspend any government mandates set to come into effect in the next six months. Bed and breakfasts are 
struggling to keep their doors open or are planning to reopen in the future. Putting new mandates into effect will 
only inflict more harm on the industry and prevent bed and breakfasts from resuming operations when the 
pandemic abates.  
 
We are at a very tragic and historic point in our Nation’s history and micro-business owners need hope. These 
actions will not eliminate the impact of the crisis, but they will be important first steps on the road to recovery. 
Bed and breakfasts need to be positioned to spring back into action quickly once the crisis abates to serve our 
travelers and communities. Thank you for your consideration, and we stand ready to assist as you need. 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
Carl Kosko 
Chair, PABBI Board of Directors 
Owner, Harvest Moon Bed & Breakfast, New Holland, PA 
 
cc:  PA U.S. Senators 
 PA U.S. House of Representatives 
 Association of Lodging Professionals 
 American Hotel & Lodging Association 
 U.S. Travel Association 
 National Main Street Center 
 National Governors Association 
 United States Conference of Mayors 
 American Society of Association Leaders (ASAE) 
 PA Restaurant & Lodging Association 
 
	
 


